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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Condition: New. This item is printed on
demand. 110 pages. Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.5in. x 0.2in.Its time for travelling with this awesome
kids travel journal! This journal with special prompts including My favourite thing I did today, One
interesting thing I learned today, etc. is made for any kids and can be used for any trip! It also
features a place to record the date, weather, location, paper for drawing and notes. Anybody wont
be bored during the trip. There are lots of games like word search, maze, connect the dots and
color. Now available with different cover, specially designed pages and more! Check out our Author
Page Panda Studio for a peek! There is whole collection of travel journals for kids. Search for the
following ISBN-13: Pirates cover ISBN-13: 978-1548269173 Beautiful beach cover ISBN-13: 978-
1548269371 Jungles cover ISBN-13: 978-1548269494 Toys cover ISBN-13: 978-1548269418 Children
cover ISBN-13: 978-1548269579 Floral cover ISBN-13: 978-1548269067 Diving girl cover ISBN-13:
978-1548629113 Going around the World Boy ISBN-13: 978-1548628932 glasses and luggage cover
(orange) ISBN-13: 978-1973792406 glasses and luggage cover (blue) ISBN-13: 978-1973792475 My
Travel Diary travel pattern ISBN-13: 978-1973792536 airplanes (green) ISBN-13: 978-1973792529
airplanes (blue) ISBN-13: 978-1973792567 Air balloon...
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ReviewsReviews

This book is definitely not simple to begin on studying but quite fun to see. I actually have read and that i am sure that i will gonna read through yet again
once again in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Brennan Koelpin-- Brennan Koelpin

Comprehensive guide! Its this type of very good read through. It is actually writter in simple words and phrases rather than di icult to understand. It is
extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Bernie Mante PhD-- Bernie Mante PhD
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